The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at the University of North Texas
A Vibrant Learning Community for Adults 50 and Better

100+ Classes
No Tests, No Grades --- Just Curious Minds Learning

ABOUT US
OLLI at UNT is a lifelong learning program with classes, events, and trips designed by and for adults 50 and better. We are a vibrant community of curious minds, adventurous hearts, and welcoming members. Our classes are taught by distinguished university professors and area professionals. Classes are now being offered at three locations. Join us for life’s next adventure.

CLASSES
Our classes are selected by your peers and taught by distinguished university professors and area professionals. Our engaging classes are 90-minute sessions with friendly faculty and welcoming members. Access to special collections and sites provide extra enrichment. With over 100 classes, multiple locations, and a wide variety of topics, we have options for everyone.

Art and Music
• Fashion Design • Photography • 100 Years of Jazz • Typography
• Classical Music Comes to America • History of Sound Recording
• Interpreting Spanish Art and Architecture • John Philip Sousa: Marches

History and Current Events
• Civil War and Reconstruction in Texas • Putin’s Policy in Europe
• Custer’s Ambitious Honor: A Life of Service and a Lust for Fame
• Global Security Challenges • Covering the Kennedy Assassination
• Our 50 States • Denton’s African American Quakertown Story

Nature
• Landscaping to Attract Birds • Advanced Birding: Winter Sparrows

Health and Wellness
• Eating for a Healthy Mind • Reaching Out to People in Crisis
• Intro to Audiology • Finding Joy in the Second Half of Life

Math and Science
• Magic Numbers in Science • Nanoparticles: Friend or Foe?
• Geometry and Billiards Played on a Triangular Table • Ethics in Science
• Evolution of the Human Brain and Its Impact on Our Lives

Finance and Business
• Women and Money: Taking Charge of Your Financial Future
• Analyzing Online Data Sets for Personal Use • The Sharing Economy

Language and Literature
• Jane Austen: From Life to Fiction • Vampires in Film and Fiction
• Language and Culture in the Deaf Community • Picture Book Biographies
• Edgar Allan Poe’s Disquieting Intimacies • Poetry of Seamus Heaney

Philosophy and Religion
• Religions and Environmental Issues in India and Beyond
• Intro to the Old Testament • Short Survey of Buddhism

and much more!

CONTACT US

OLLI at UNT classes add a new dimension to my life.
SALLY AUSTIN

OLLI at UNT Mailing Address
1155 Union Circle #310560
Denton, Texas 76203

OLLI at UNT Office
1100 Dallas Drive, Suite 112
Monday-Friday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

olli@unt.edu
940.369.7293

facebook.com/olluint | twitter.com/olluint

University of North Texas, Denton
OLLI New College at Frisco
Robson Ranch, Denton
OLLI AT UNT MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS

$55 Annual Membership
Pay Per Class
Enroll in the classes you want for only $10 per class.

$140 Annual Membership
All Classes Included
Enroll in as many classes as you would like at no additional charge.

3 Locations
100+ Classes Available
Member Events and Activities
Educational Trips
Exclusive Lectures
Discounts
UNT Library Access
And Much More

Please Indicate Total Number of Each Membership:

- $140 Annual Membership
  I select the $140 Annual Membership. I may enroll in as many classes as I would like throughout the year at no additional charge.

- $75 Annual Membership for UNTRA Members
  I am an UNTRA Member and select the $75 Annual Membership for UNTRA members. I may enroll in as many classes as I would like throughout the year at no additional charge.

- $55 Annual Membership
  I select the $55 Annual Membership. I agree to pay $10 per class for each class I enroll in throughout the year.

Partial Scholarships Available
oll.university.edu/scholarship

MEMBER 1  [ ] New Member  [ ] Returning Member since: 20_______
Name: ____________________________________________________________
Please Include Titles/Suffixes
Name Tag to Read: __________________________________________________

MEMBER 2  [ ] New Member  [ ] Returning Member since: 20_______
Name: ____________________________________________________________
Please Include Titles/Suffixes
Name Tag to Read: __________________________________________________

PAYMENT METHOD

[ ] Check enclosed in the amount of $________________________ payable to UNT (University of North Texas)

[ ] Charge $________________________ to my  [ ] VISA  [ ] MasterCard  [ ] AmEx  [ ] Discover
Name on Card: ____________________________
Card Number: ____________________________  Expiration Date: ___________

CONTACT INFORMATION

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________
Street Address  City  State  Zip

Phone: ____________________________  Email: ____________________________

How did you learn about OLLI at UNT?
____________________________________________________________________
If you were referred by an OLLI at UNT member, please indicate their name above.